
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1240

The blood prison mad god, personally ordered?

When everyone heard this, they only felt that the sky was about to fall.

Even the mad god of blood prison personally ordered, so how can Bai

Yi’s identity as the Jiangnan Communist Party be false?

The audience was silent!

If you don’t apologize, get rid of the Xiao family!

It is hard to imagine how much impact Xiao Youwei’s words will have

on them!

At this moment, Xiao Tingjun’s face was completely pale, and his eyes

seemed to crack.

“No, this is not possible!”

Wen Qian screams uncontrollably, is already in tears, was on the spot

started crying:

“! That slut, six months ago for nothing, how she might southern

Castles”

listening After Xiao Youwei’s words, her face was full of panic, and she

shook her head frantically, unable to accept it at all.

Because for her, this fact is so cruel, like a disaster!

She couldn’t accept that the person who had been despised by her

would one day trample herself severely.

however!

What makes Wen Qian even more desperate is just beginning now…

Jingling!

At this moment, Lee Sang Hyuk, who had been dumbfounded,

suddenly rang his cell phone.

He answered the phone with a look of trepidation, but his father’s

terrified voice came from the other end:

“Lee Sang Hyuk, you… haven’t you dealt with that Lin Fan yet? Tell

me, you haven’t made a big mistake yet. !” At the end, Li Huairen’s

voice turned out to be a little hysterical, almost roaring.

Heard this!

There was a sudden ominous premonition in Li Sang Hyuk’s heart, and

he trembled and asked,

“Dad, what happened?” When he heard this, Li Huairen was almost

crying in fright, and said mournfully:

” Patriarch Ye told me that Lin Fan… is actually Lin Zuo! ”

Boom!

Li Sang Hyuk’s body suddenly tensed together, and his eyes were

completely dull.

Lin Fan, is Lin Zuo?

Despair, one after another!

God, this is a big joke with their Li family.

Lee Sang Hyuk finally knew why his father was crying.

Because he is now crying desperately:

“Dad, I…I have done it!” On the other end was plunged into a long

silence, and then there was a sound of something hitting the ground.

“Master, how are you! Don’t scare us!”

Then, a group of people screamed in horror, and it was obvious that Li

Huairen over there had completely fainted.

Click!

At the same time, Lee Sang Hyuk’s phone fell to the ground, his face

was completely ashen.

“Sang Hyuk, what’s the matter with you?”

Wen Qian had a bad premonition when seeing Li Sang Hyuk’s

appearance like a walking dead.

Snapped!

But in the next instant, her face was slapped heavily.

Lee Sang Hyuk’s face was terrifying, and he stared at her fiercely:

“It’s all you! It’s all you bitch! If it weren’t for you, how could I offend

them?”

“Now, my Li family is completely finished! It’s all caused by you!”

What!

The Li family is over?

The moment they heard this, everyone was stunned on the spot, as if

someone slapped them in the face, completely stunned!

And Wen Qian couldn’t help but fade away, the Li family is over?

Then my dream of being rich is also shattered?

Do not! This is not true!

She burst into tears on the spot, heart-piercing!

At this moment, Xiao Youwei pressed Xiao Tingjun to the ground and

roared:

“Kneel down!

Kob your head and apologize to Miss Bai Yi!” Xiao Tingjun shivered.

At this moment, how dare you say anything, kowtow again and again.

Begged to Bai Yi:

“Miss Bai Yi, I knew it was wrong, please have a lot of yours, please

forgive me this time!”

Just!

Before Bai Yi could speak, Lin Fan gave Xiao Tingjun a faint glance,

and then ordered the great elder:

” Euny him!”
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